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This report docCIllellts the re3ults of a wind tunnel test to investigate 
the controlling effects of tangential, leading edge blowing on the vortical 
flow over a delta wing. The blowing is used to directly control the cross-
flow separation points at the roun?ed leading edge and hence, the trajectory 
of the feeding sheet and the location of the vo:'tex. Experiments were 
conducted for both co-flowing and counter-flowing configurations over a 
range of angles of attack from 0 to 90 degrees. Results in the forn of 
pressure distributions, overall force coefficients and flow mappings were 
obtained. The emphnsis of this report is on data presentation rather than 
detailed analysis, that will be covered by subsequent documentD. 
The initial results indicate that the co-flowing configuration was 
capable of extending the regime of stable, controlled vortical flow over the 
upper surface by approximately 30 degrees angle of attack for modest bloving 
requirements. Increases in maximum normal force coefficient of approximately 
30, were achieved nnd significant rolling moments produced at angle3 of 
attack from 30 to 60 degrees. The counter- flowing configuration indicated 
only minor lift augmentation with the exception of an isolated occurrence at 
20 degrees angle of attack. At that condition, with very weak blowing, .:l 
lift: augItentation,(8Cn/aCp) of approximately 20 was ceasured. 
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NOMENCUIURE 
b wing semi-span 
c wing root chord 
C
n 
spanwise sectional normal force coefficient 
CN wing normal for~e coefficient 
Cp pressure coafficient 
Cl spanwise sectional rolling moment coefficient 
CL wing rolling moment coefficent 
Cp blowirig momentum coefficient 
h slot height 
Vj jet velocity 
V~ free stream ~eloclty 
x,y cartesian coordinates longitudinal and spanwls8 
Q angle of attack 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
In recent years, it has bec?mo desirable to increase the angle of attack 
envelope of delta wing aircraft as a mechanism for improvement of their 
maneuverabilityl. Such vehicles rely on the development of strong, stable 
vortices over the upper surfaco of the wings to enhance their lifting 
capability. Typically these vortices may account for as much as 30\ of the 
total vehicle lift and they become more important as the angle of attack 
increasos beyond the range of operation of conventional wing sY!ltems. At 
these oxtreme angles of attack, certain phenomclUl such aa vortex breal:down 
. and asymmetric shedding may produce large periodic excursions in both the 
11ft and rolling moments produced by tha delta wing2 • Naturally theBe 
phenomena ara undosirable not only from a control aspect but also froa 
structural and pilot. safety cOn!liderat1on3 • 
Some attempt has been made to provide active control of these large over-
wing vortices through the use of controllable leading edge flaps3,4. These 
devices appaar capable of improving the lift:drag ratio of a given wing, 
primarily trrough a drag reduction, but produce only modest improvements in 
the angle of attack envelope. Many attempts have also been made to control 
the trajectory and evolution of these vortices through spanwise blowingS• 
Either an injection of high momentum fluid into the core of the vortex or 
the ejection of a thin, high velocity fluid sheot beneath the vortical flow, 
is used. In some instances, the breakdown of the vortical flow has been 
successfully delayed and small increases in the angle of attack to stall have 
been obtained. Many of these techniques rely upon a direct interaction of 
the d3vice with the global floYfield which results in a relatively 
1 
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inefficient i~viscid interaction. 
Tho concept of Circulation Control on tuo-dimensional airfoils has been 
shown to be a strong VisCOWl interaction uhich results in large ch&nges in 
the global inviscid flowfield6• This concept utilizoa a thin, high velocity. 
tangential jee of fluid to control the location of the rear separation 
points on a rounded trailing edged airfoil. Gains in life coefficient of 
tho order of 80 times tho momentum injection have been observed over a wide 
range of operational conditions. Tho possibility then exiDts to consider 
the usa of tho Circulation Control concept ao a crossflou plane device to 
directly control the locaeion of the crossfiotl sepllration points and hence 
the trajoctory of tho ensuing voreicoe, figure 1. This of course requires 
tho crOSG aaction of a delta wing to have roundod leading odgos in contrast 
to the usual sharp configurations. To examir.e the practicality of such !I. 
IIchece, . a wind tunnel e:tpermont has been performed eo oxm:sine tho lifting 
characteristics of a conical delta wing with tangential loading edge blowing. 
This report documonts tho initial results of tlla experimental study including 
soma details of the modol geometry. test conditions, prossure diseributions 
and somo initial flow mapping surveys in tho cross flow plane. 
2 




2.1 ~lnd Tunn!)l 
The experiments were performed in tho 18"x18" tost section of the Stanford 
Low Spood Wind Tunnel. The tunnel has a maximum conterlino freo stream 
speed of 57m/9 and iD capablo of continuoua operation. Speeds in the range 
of 20 to 40 m/s wera used throughout thin oxperimont: and this variation 
provided a mechanism for expnnnion of the range of blowing momentum 
coefficionts that were achievable. Centerline velocities wera monitored 
through a reference static pressure differonce from tvo stations in the 
contraction which had previously b~en' calibrated against a pitot static tube 
alld shown to be froe of interference duo to the preflcnco of the model. 
A continuous operation contrifugal flaw compressor was ~ed a~ ~he flource 
ofcocprC9flod air for the blowing. This compressor i5 ccpeble of delivering 
a maxtmum of 450 cfm at approxicatoly 2 psi. The cass flow supplied to the 
model was m~nsurod from an in-lino venturi metor and by direct measuremont 
of tho model intornal prossure. 
The model WIlS mounted on a rotatable pl ... te in the floor of the test 
section. Variations of the anglo of attack of the modol was obtained by 
rotation of tho mounting plate to pre-determined locations. The modol was 
mounted off-set from the conter of rotation so as to minimize the blocl~age 
effocts of.the wing at high anglo3 of attack. 
2.2 Delta ~!ng Model 
'fo simplify the cOt'll)4rison of tho teDt results with theoretical 
predictions. it was requi~:ed thnt the I:odel be a!J near conical as possible 
3 
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within the_ limitn of practicality. This suggests that not only should the 
extorior bo conical but also the internal plenum, and that the bloWing slot 
height should vary linearly froQ tho apox.· Care should also bo given to the 
arrangement of a satisfactory jet contraction with the jet exiting as near 
tangentidl as possible to tho wing surface. Theso strict limitations led to 
a design scheme which was dictated by the limitations of the manufacturing 
capability at Stanford and the construction techniques that were available. 
Tho ovorall dimensions of tho wing were fixed to produce - a 60 degree 
leading edge sweep anglo and a root chord t)f 11 inches. A GOl:li-span 
C?cnfiguration was chosen to allow tho scale of tb& model to be l.ncreased ; 
,-
i (relative to a full span model) and to simplify the ductlng requirod for tho ! -
blowing ~ir supply. 
Tho requirement for the internal geometry to be conical limited the 
design aevcrely. To maintain t!l!3 requirc!llcnt. the leading edge of the wing 
waa choson to be a 4 degne half rutsle right circular cone whose axi.s uas 
offset 26 degrees from the modol centerline. Two flat plate~ were chosen to 
fabricate th, remaining upper and lower surfaces of the wing and d cross 
section nOCllll to tha tunnel wall W4:l defined to have ~aranel upper and 
lower surfaces. Those few Dimple assumption.q permitted the entire wing 
geometry (except tho blowing slot) including skin thicknogs and leading edge 
cone tangency points to bo defined. 
To dofina the slot geocetry, the slot was designed to be m~nufactur~d 
from two pieces. First a slot lip was detailed to be constructed by cuttl.ng 
.': 
two off!let 4 degraa half-angle coni-: cylinders to form a crescent. This 
could then be reduced to tho required a~c length to attach to the upper 
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half angle right circular. cone whose rutin had been carefully off:.ot to 
produce the required alot height to span ratio while maintaining tangency 
with the lower surface. For simplicity tho slot was not extended over tho 
entire length of the leading edge. At the apex of the wing the geometry 
would have been impractical and at tho trailing edge, a short length was 
allowed to facilitate thB removal of tho tubing attached to tho pressure 
tappinglJ without: incurring air loak3 from the internal plenum. Figure 2 
illust:rato5 the final model dosign. 
To mnsure the loads on the. wing a total of 189 pr6ssure tappings wore 
inDt~lled on the surfaces of the modol in eight: separato rows. At each row 
. tho tappings wera placed on idanticBl conical generators to o1mplify the 
data reduction. Table 1 gives a full linting of all tho tapping locations. 
A single tapping was 'placed inside tho model t~ pemit: measurement: of the 
internal pressure. All of tho 0.032- tubing used for tho pressure tappings 
was carefully laid out on the inside surfaces of thE! plenum chambor and 
socured with adhesivo. Care was taken to minimize the efface of the tubes 
upon the overall internal geometry. The tubes wore routad through a bulkhead 
which was positionod at the trailing edga extent of the blowing slot and tho 
plenum was carefully sealed at that point. 
The co-flowing configuration 1s defined as that whore tho jet issues 
towards tho uppar surface i.o. co-flowing with tho cross flow. The counter-
flowing configuration is defined as the opposite. 
2,3 IDstp*~eDtatlon 
Tho pressure tappings in the model wero monitored by .1 4 barrel, 48 por.t 
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mini-cot:pUter. Tha Scanivlllv8 was equipped with 4 +/- 2.5 psid pressure 
trc.nsducors thAt ':lure conditioned to ghre 10 volts response per 1 psi of 
pressure. The data was slllll1>lad automatically. enscmblo avoraged. and 
converted to pressure coefficiont form for integration. Graphical displays 
of the individual spanwiso pressure distributions was available on-line. 
A fivo holo probe was used to obtain flow vector ~oasuremonts in the 
cross-flow plane7• Th~ probe was mounted on a 3-~is traversing gear which 
could be progr4Cnod to map out a prodatermined orthogonal grid across th~ 
flow field. 1'h9 calibration tab los of the probe wera stored on the . same 
mlni-co~utGr and an efficient algori~ USGd ~uch that roal tim~ display of 
tha aa48ured vector: could be produced. 
6 ~ . 
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The loaci:J on tho model wera derived from integrations of the preSGure 
distributions acrOS9 the individual spanwise lecations assuming a unit span 
at each location. 
1 
Cn - J Cp d(y/b) 
A second integration was then performed between rowa 2 and 7 to evaluate a 
wing loading coefficient. Account was taken of tho change in dimension of 
ths Spll1l at each row in order to produce a quasi conical normal force 
coefficient. 
Rolling moments wera calculated for each spo.nwise row and the rolling 
moment due to blowing found by subtraction of the unblown result for each 
angle of attack. It was assUI!u!d that the increment in rolling Clement 
represented the full three-dimensional case and that no modification of 
the opposito wing span vortex flowfield resulted. 








The jet velocity was detaruined from the ceasurcment of tho internal 
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preSDure of the model and the isentropic flow equations. Tho valuo of t.he 
slot height to span ratio was measured to be 0.0046 based on twice the span 
of the half model. 
Figure 3 showa tha normal force coefficient genorated. by tho wing as a 
function of anglo of attack without blowing. Figures 4 and 5 illustrp.te the 
longitudinal d~stribution of the n011ll31 forcs without bl;,wing, for both 
configurations and figure3 6 - 11 shOll some example!l of tho corrollponding 
static pressure distributions. 
Figur" 12 shows the variation of the spanwise normal . force coefficients 
for the co-flowing configuration and figuroD 13 - 20 show the associated 
static pressure distributions. Figures 21 and 22 ~ 24 displ~y the equivalent 
result:.! for the counter-flowing configuration. Flguros 25 and 26 show the 
normal ·force and increment in rolling momont in the pre30nce of blowing for 
the co-flowing configuration. Figure 27, shows the increccnts in nomal 
forco measured for tho countor-flo~lns configuration. Figure 28 illustrates 
t:hs measurod offects of differ0nt Roynolds numbers on the prt..:1uc:tie.& cof wing 
noreal forco by blowing for ~o co-flowing configuration. Figures 29-3l show 
pressure contours deduced froll1 the previously shown pressure distributions 
for SOll1e cases of interest in the co-flowing configuration. ngure 32 
illustrates the blOWing momentum boundary to achieve stahle vortical flow aD 
a function of increasing angle of attack. 
The resultlll of some cro!:ls-flow plans velocity measurements from tho 5-
holo probe !lystem are shown in figuros 33 - 36. These correspond to t1.lo 
mappings in the co-flowing configuration 3nd two in ':hp. counter-flow!~g 
configuration. In either case, both a blo\.-n and an ur.blown condition is 
illustrated. 
8 







.:"j 4. PISCUSSION 
The unbloWll performance of this relatively thick delta wing configuration 
.,:, 
appears to exhibit quite reasonable trends in terms of the measured normal 
force coofficients, figure 3. Tho ax1 .. ,1 load distributions do however 
indicatu that the flo\o1 over the wing at anglol] of attack in excess of 15 
degrees does not appear to follow the expected conical trendD. Indeed thore 
is a pronouncod decrease in the 101ld!l carried towQ.rds tho trailing edge of 
the wing. This ~y be partly accounted for by the thickness of the wing as 
compared to the usual thin, s1enoor delta approximation or it may well be 
that the rounded leading edge is producing a non-conical primary separation. 
condition. A further condition of possiblo significance is a vortex burst 
phenomenon thAt may be moving tow4rWl tho wing apex all anglo of attack was 
increased. Such a phenocenon may cause tha obs~rved lack of conicali~J and 
its occurr~nce agrees with previous data for 60 degree swept dalta wings. 
Tho large loading edge radius .of the delta wing may be responsiblo for 
producin3 a very 'mild' vortex burst sueh that only 1!l0derate changes in 
normal force coefficients arc obse~·ed. The generation of the normal force 
coefficient appeared to be quite symmetrical abO\lt tho zero degreo condition 
indicating that the presence of the slot was not unduly affecting the 
location of the primary separation. 
A briof examination of the results in the presenc3 of slot blowing clearly 
shows the significant control effected upon the vortical nov by tho co-
flowing confisuration at extreme Anglen of attack. The introduction of the 
thin jot shoot around the leading edgo of the wing has delayed the separation 
of the shear layer from tho wine; surface tmd moved the reSUlting vortex 
9 
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closer to tho wing surface. Consequently, stable attnchod flow can be 
obsar-led to be present at angles of attack of at least 60 degrees. . This 
effect is most clearly visible in the flow msppings given as figures 32 and 
33. The areas around the core of the vortex. were not capped due to 
limitations of the calibration range of the 5-holo probe. It is interosting 
to note the strong generation of rolling mooent also produced above ~he 
unblown stall anglo of attack, figure 26. nli!! suggests the possibility not 
only for discrete flow stabilization but also for the control of moment 
perturbations generated by flow asyometries at high angles of attack or 
during rapid manQuvers. The fact that the £lou control is capablo of ro-
. establishing the stable vortex flowfield !luggellts that the mo:nents produced 
should at least be equivalent to thoso produced as a resulc of asya:t:letric 
vortex shedding. 
Conceptually, the phenomenon obse!:Vcd for the co-flowing configuration 
may be considered to be equivalent to a de-coupling of the linear and non-
linear lift contributions. As the co-flowing blowing is introduced tha 
linear or attached flow contribution remains almost constant and a fUnction 
of angle of attack. Tne non-linear or vortex lift concribution takes on a 
value which corresponds to a lower angle of attack (henca the vortex 
stabilization) \":'1ich when combined with the linear contribution results 
in a positive increment in nurma·, forco. 
The contours of constant \lrassuro coefficient givan in figures 28 - 30 
clearly show the ro-establishment of the vortical flow. The com?srison for 
the 40 degree blown case and the 30 dogreo unblown cnllO is quite striking. 
further evidence of the de-coupling of tho two lift components and the 












A preliminary wind tunnel tost haQ been successfully completed on a 
delta wing with tangential leading edgo blowing. Initial result:3 indicate 
an improvement of 30 degrees in the angle of attack range of the wing for 
stable vortical flow depending on the amount of blowing. Increases in the 
total nomal force coefficient were observed and the increment in rolling 
moment was shown to be significant and almost linearly dependent on the jet 
blowing strength above 35 degrees anglo of attack. 
Flow mapping surveys illustrated the strong influenco the co-flowing 
. blowing configuration exerted \!pon the traj ectory of the feeding sheet and 
consequently the vortex position.· At low angles of attack, the cross-flow 
around the wing could be made to remain attached over. the entire surface, 
recovering the attached flow solution. Favorable increments in wing drag 
may be expected due to the reorginisation of tho flowfield. 
Counter-flowing blowing was shown tOlxert little influenco upon the 
normal force except for an isolated case ct 20 d3grees angle of attack and 
very low blowing. Although this was an isolated occurrence, the effect was 
considerable and if the mechanism could be identified, ,it may be further 
exploited over a wider range of conditions. 
11 
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Delta Wing Pressure Tapping Locations 
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
0.273 0.364 0.455 0.546 0.636 0.727 0.909 
Tappings common to both uppor and lower surfaces 
* * * 
* * * * * 
'I: it 
* * * * * * * 
* * '* * * * * 
* * * * * * * 
* * * * * * * 
* * * * * * * 
* * * * * * * 
* * * * * 
it ·it 
* * * * * * * 
Tappings aro·xnd 1c&ding edge, .* - ~der wall jet 
+ - on both surfaces 
:.-
* * * * * * 
+ 
* * * * * * 
+ 
* * * * * * 
+ 
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